STUDENT DRESS CODE

The school uniform is determined by the Principal in accordance with the Education Act (WAGP2006) in consultation with parents, teachers and students. We welcome and appreciate the support of parents and students in regard to the wearing of the uniform.

The uniform is designed to be safe and comfortable for students and affordable for all families. The wearing of the school uniform promotes our school’s image in the community as well as school spirit and pride in our school.

It is a requirement that all students wear the full school uniform on all school occasions, including excursions. Parents are requested to co-operate in ensuring all students are dressed appropriately for school in the full uniform as outlined below.

Uniforms can be purchased from The School Locker. Website:  www.theschoollocker.com.au

UNIFORM

1. Polo shirt (mid-navy and blue diagonal design) with Pimlico palm logo. Senior shirt for year 12 students only.

   AND

   Mid-navy blue skirt with 6 inverted pleats front and plain back. Skirt must be of a modest length. Please note that netball pleated skirts are not suitable. (For girls)

   OR

   Mid-navy blue school shorts with ‘Pimlico logo’ on right leg of shorts. These must be of a suitable length i.e. just above the knees. Denim clothing is not allowed.

2. Lace-up fully enclosed shoes, with white ankle length socks. Shoes are required to be in a predominantly black or predominantly white colour. Appropriate shoes include cross trainers, runners or joggers or traditional leather school shoes. Boots and casual footwear such as thongs, sandals, canvas shoes, high top shoes that cover the ankle, ballet flats etc are not acceptable footwear. Students who have medical certificates to verify use of orthotics should select footwear which complies with the school’s footwear policy as above.

3. School uniform hat or cap preferred.

4. Additional items for cold weather in winter:
   - School jumper with ‘Pimlico’ palm logo
   - Tracksuit pants of navy blue colour
   - Tights of navy blue colour
   - Senior jersey for year 12 students only

5. Jewellery is limited to a pair of small sleeper/stud earrings. Other facial or body piercings, including ‘spacers,’ ‘spikes’ or ‘rods’ are not permitted.

6. A watch with plain wrist band may be worn. Smart watches are not suitable.

7. The wearing of make-up, including nail polish, is not acceptable and students will be asked to remove it.

8. Hair must be of a natural colour and be worn in a style which meets school community standards. Hair adornments are not permitted.

9. Tattoos are not permitted.

10. Writing on shirts or other items of the school uniform or offensive images or text on any clothing or school bags is prohibited.

Items not acceptable for school: Clothing other than that mentioned above must not be worn. Denim-look clothing, baggy or overly-long pants, excessively short shorts or skirts, fashion head-gear (bandannas, scarves, beanies) should not be worn. Make-up or jewellery other than that which is described above is inappropriate.